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If th e re  w a s a 
Nobel P rize  fo r 
offensive tw e r p s , 
G a ry  B e cke r would 
b e a s h o e -in . While 
they don't give out 
such a w a rd s , this 
Economics 
P r o fe s s o r from  the 
U n iv e rs ity  of 
Chicago has Just 
picked up the next 
be st thing - the 
Nobel P rize  fo r 
Econom ics fo r 
19 9 2 .
Becker’s crowning achieve­ment, A Treatise on the 
Family, deals with marriage, 
the division of labour in the 
household, children, and di­
vorce. The wealth of insight 
in this work makes it difficult 
to decide on what morsels to 
offer ALR readers. However, 
the chapter ‘Assortative Mat­
ing in Marriage Markets’ is 
revealing. For those unsure as 
to why their recent attempts 
at mating have been 
“assortative”, the following 
explanation should be help­
ful:
An efficient marriage market 
usually has positive assor­
tative mating, where high- 
quality men are matched with 
high-quality women and low 
quality men with low quality 
women’ so that ‘superior 
women receive apremium that 
is determined by their addi­
tional productivity as wives’. 
Becker, however, does con­
cede that ‘some participants 
...choose to be matched with 
inferior persons because they 
feel superior persons are too 
expensive.
Mating and marriage are 
thus the outcome of utility- 
maximising decisions by free, 
equal, self-centred and “ra­
tional” individuals in the mar­
ket place. As long as there are 
no impediments to the effi­
cient operation of this market 
(such as government redis­
tributive policies) we will have 
what econom ists call a “Pareto 
optimal” situation whereby 
'no person can improve his 
[sic] marriage without making 
others worse off*. Obviously 
there should be a copy of 
Becker’s Treatise on every guid­
ance counsellor’s desk.
The beauty of this analysis 
is that it is timeless and uni­
versal. It applies equally to 
relationships in 20th century 
Brisbane and 12th century 
Baghdad. And, in an admira­
ble rejection of speciesism, 
Becker modestly asserts that 
his economics also explains 
the family structure of‘grouse, 
antelopes and mountain
sheep’, along with many other 
of our fellow non-human mar­
ket participants.
How does one react to this 
sort of thing? An immediate 
response is to protest that eco­
nomics should not intrude 
into emotional/sexual rela­
tionships. But Becker can’t be 
dismissed that easily. Indeed 
feminists have shown that the 
family, marriage and the mar­
ket are inextricably linked. 
Of course, they have done so 
with considerably more in­
sight than Becker, who fails to 
adequately grapple with his­
tory, social institutions, cul­
tural constraints, collective 
practices and power relations. 
Yet an intellectual response 
doesn’t fully explain the re­
vulsion his writing often in­
duces. It must partly come 
from the depiction of human 
beings as overwhelmingly mo­
tivated by individual greed, as 
purely reactive rather than 
creative and as anti-social at 
base.
Why then does someone 
with these thoroughly dodgy 
ideas end up with the Nobel 
Prize, supposedly the pinna­
cle of public recognition and 
achievement? The sad thing 
is that Professor Becker is one 
of the most widely admired 
and cited economists on the 
planet (despite strong criti­
cism of his work by a minority 
in the profession). As befits a 
leading exponent of the “eco­
nomics of everything” ap­
proach beloved of free market 
economists, he resides in the 
prestigious University of Chi­
cago, centre of free market 
economic thought in North 
America.
Out of such an environ­
ment has emerged the eco­
nomic explanation of drug use, 
discrimination, crime, even 
sleep. Superficially, such a 
list suggests a commendable 
versatility. Unfortunately the 
analysis and the results are 
largely sterile. This has not 
stopped the increasing spread 
of this particular type of neo­
classical economics into other 
academic disciplines, a con­
temporary case of economic 
“imperialism”.
One small step to address 
this situation would be to 
abolish the Nobel Prize for 
‘Economic Science’. Sitting 
alongside physics and chem­
istry, the other, genuine, 
Nobel sciences, economics 
looks very much out of place 
to all but a few naive positiv­
ists who hang around in eco­
nomics departments. Intro­
duced in 1969, the economics 
prize has been dominated by 
the conservative North 
American establishment. It 
has too often served as a po­
litical vehicle for academics 
who don’t merit such atten­
tion. It has never been won by 
a woman. Becker’s Treatise, 
of course, has a clear explana­
tion for this:
biological differences in com­
parative advantage between 
the sexes explain...why 
women have usually spent 
their time bearing children 
and engaging in other house­
hold activities whereas men 
have spent their time in mar­
ket activities.
Perhaps he should have 
got the Nobel Prize for fic­
tion. ■
PETER KELL teaches in eco­
nomics at Sydney Univer­
sity.
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